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Nearly 300 students participated in the Midnight Fun Run, sponsored by Introduction to Program Design, on Nov. 18. Ihe 
run began at Robert E. Kennedy Library, continued through Cerro Vista and Poly Canyon and finished at Campus Market.
Students have fun on m idnight run
Hannah Croft
HANNAHCROFT.MD^; MA1I.COM
Ihc Campus Market plaza Hlled with 
.students on Thursday night for the 
third annual Midnight Fun Run, a 
5K race hosted by students in the 
course Introduction to Program ITe- 
sign (RPTA 210). It drew a cmwd of
roughly 300 people and raised nearly 
$2,500 for San loiis Obispo Special 
Olympics, despite “Harry Potter” pre­
miering the same night.
For seven weeks, rccrcatiirn, parks 
and tourism majors in the cla.ss have 
Ixxn working on planning the event.
“Each of us has put in about 40 
hours,” recreation, parks and tourism
administration sophomore Emily 
Krebs said.
The RFEA 2010 class was split 
into four groups — rc*gistration, en­
tertainment, promotion and spon­
sorship and celebrations. The groups 
worked together to crentte a night 
Poly students would l«x)k forward to.
fee Run, page 4
Journalism hearing sparks heated debates
Mustang Daily Staff Report
ML'STANCnAILY^;MAIL.COM
A formal grievance hearing concerning 
College of Liberal Arts Dean Linda 
HalLskys removal of journalism de- 
• partment chair Bill Ixiving was held 
jOn Friday.
The hearing (which was the first in 
Cal Poly’s history) was called becaiLse 
Loving said Halisky participated in re­
taliatory acts by firing him and that his 
rights were violated by Halisky when 
she fired him. Halisky’s representative, 
Michael Suess, said no rights were vio­
lated by Halisky because the depart­
ment chair serves “at the pleasure of 
the dean” and the dean can fire any 
department chair for any reason that 
does not pertain to their basic civil
rights.
During the six-hour hearing, each 
side was allotted a 15 minute opening 
statement, tw'o hours to present their 
case to a judiciary committee (made 
up of Dan Peterson, John Walker, 
Marcia Tilley and Cdare Battista) and 
15 minutes for a closing .statement, 
living, who represented himself, had 
more than 60 e-mails, department re­
views and .seven witnesses to argue his 
case. Among the issues of contention 
were allegations that Ixwing had acted 
in a sexist manner toward Teresa Allen 
(the only female faculty member in 
the department), that he was a bully, 
that he had removed Allen from her 
office without her knowledge and 
that Halisky had never discussed with 
other faculty or staff members Ixjvings
removal.
Allen was not present at the hear­
ing which was open to the public.
When discassing the sexism al­
legations, Lvoving asked female staff 
members whether they had seen 
him a a  in a sexist manner toward 
any female. Administrative support 
coordinators for the journalism and 
graphic communicatim depan- 
ments, Tess 5>erna and Korla McFall, 
as well as C^ll«^ of Liberal Arts ad- ' 
viser to the journalism department 
Wendy Spradlin all said they had 
never seen him act in su<^ a manner. 
Loving’s main point was that Allen 
had created “a beaten jjath” to the 
dean’s office in order to get her way 
in the department.
0
see Journalism, page 2
Cal Poly cow moo-ves to 
local elementary schools
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO.M D^G MAIL.COM
Students at Bishop’s Peak Elemen­
tary School learned first hand 
about cows, milk and healthy life­
styles during the Dairy Council of 
California’s Mobile Dairy Class-, 
room assembly on Wednesday,
The local elementary school 
hosted Mishael Tarbcll, a Mo­
bile Dairy Classroom instructor, 
along with Milky Way and Pepper 
Jack, two local dairy cows —  one 
of which is from Cal Poly. Milky 
Way is a 4-year-old Jersey cow 
whereas Pepper Jack is a 2-weck- 
old Jersey calf.
The Mobile Dairy Classroom 
website states that this outdoor 
assembly brings a cow to Califor­
nia elementary schools in order 
to teach about the dairy indus­
try. Students at the assembly gain 
knowledge about the anatomy of 
a cow, what a dairy cow cats and 
drinks as well as how milk gets
from the cow to the stores and into 
people’s homes.
“It’s very beneficial for the kids 
to become aware, especially in more 
urban populated areas, that the food 
that we are consuming comes from 
an actual animal,” Tarhell said.
fhe Mobile Dairy Classroom, 
and its six traveling units, journeys 
during the school year to differ­
ent elementary schools throughout 
southern and central California.
During the assembly, the chil­
dren are taught everything from 
nutritional benefits o f milk to the 
fact that brown cows do not make 
chocolate milk.
Jaiden Kimball, a third grader 
at Bishop’s Peak Elementary, said 
he learned a few^other things about 
cows.
“I learned how to milk a cow 
and also that cows have 32 teeth, 
just like us,” he said.
While Milky Way stood secured 
in a stall eating her hay, Tarbcll
see Cow, page 5
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Students at Bishop’s Peak Elementary School learned about the dairy industry 
from M ilky Way and Pepper Jack, two local dairy cows.
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Journalism
continuedfrom page 1
Allens behavior and attitude toward 
different faculty members and their 
fields was brought up many times dur­
ing the hearing. At one point, a wit­
ness said Allen “acts like a 2-year-old” 
and that in the department, she has 
become a “problem.” Lx>ving expanded 
on the issue of Allen being a problem 
by presenting testimony from different 
faculty and staff members who said 
Allen had talked poorly about Loving 
behind his back and who felt person­
ally antagonized by her.
During the administrations al­
lotted two hours to present its case, 
Seuss continually argued that the de­
partment chair serves at the pleasure 
of the dean, and that Halisky didn’t 
have to go through the work of con­
tacting Provost Robert Koob for his 
advice or meet with anyone to discuss 
her actions. Suess argued that in many 
instances when Allen had requested 
a meeting with Halisky or e-mailed 
Halisky complaining about something 
in the depanment, Halisky would re­
fer her back to Loving or not answer 
her e-mails at all. Suess presented ap­
proximately 10 exhibits and at one 
point had Halisky read a grid which 
showed when Allen e-mailed her, what 
it was about and when Halisky had 
responded.
Koob also testified during the ad­
ministrations presentation. In asking 
Koob to testify, Suess wanted to point 
out how the journalism depanment 
has been an area of contention for a 
while. Koob said in the past year he 
has spent an “uncommon amount” 
of time dealing with journalism issues
compared to other College of Liberal 
Arts departments.
In her personal testimony, Hal­
isky said she removed Loving from 
his position because she “i d n ’t think 
it was going in the right direction” 
and felt he often ruled in an “adver­
sarial style” that did not work well in 
the depanment.
She especially pointed out a time 
when Allen was upset that the editors 
of the Mustang Daily order pizza on 
the advenising account some nights 
because she argued, it blurred the 
lines between advertising and edito­
rial. Halisky said Loving sided with 
Mustang Daily General Manager 
Paul Bittick on the matter instead of 
hearing both sides.
In closing statements, Loving said 
in his two years as department chair 
he worked to bring the faculty’s often 
contentious personalities together, 
but said he had a hard time when 
different faculty members would un­
dermine him and get upset.
“If I am to bring them forward 
kicking and screaming, how am I to 
do that without them getting upset?” 
Loving said.
In his closing statement, Suess 
maintained that Ixwing’s removal 
was because he did not demonstrate 
to the dean that he was able to bring 
the faculty together. Moreover, Suess 
said Loving’s arguments that his 
rights were violated are not legiti­
mate.
“I think it’s important that as you 
go through this you separate the fact 
from the fiction,” Suess said.
The judiciary committee has 
two weeks to make the decision of 
whether or not to reinstate Ixiving as 
the journalism department chair.
I fan to bring them forward 
and screaming, how am 
I to do that w ithout th<
ting upset?
—  Bill Loving
Formel journalism depanment chair
Students encouragèd to quit in 
thé Great Cal Poly Sm okeout
John McCullough
JOHNMCCULLOUGH.MOi^GMAIL.COM
and start living healthier livesi in starting.!
They also spoke to people ^bout ‘ “I’ve never smoked, so 1 guess I 
the dangerous effects o f chewijig to- can’t really speak about the benefits
bacco which happens to be popular thWt smoking has,” Henderson said,
at Cal Poly, journalism senior and “But we all know about smoking’s
member of CAC Adriene Hender- harms and sometimes people just
son said. , need a reminder.”
So how is a bag o f knick-knacks The first harm the American 
going to help someone quit smok- Cancer Society states on its list o f
ing? It gets them to stop the habit, reasons for quitting is cancer. 
Kashima said. < f “Everyone knows someone that
“The patch recommended that has been affected by cancer, whether
up to the kissing booth put on ' I get the rubber band to play with you’ve lost someone close to you or
by CAC, but she wasn’t looking or the straw to chew on,” Kashima a friend has, ^everyone has known
Members of the Cal Poly club 
Colleges Against Cancer (CAC) 
set up a booth in front of Campus 
Market on Thursday to warn peo­
ple about the dangers o f tobacco 
and to urge them to quit using.
Housing assignment coordi­
nator for housing administration 
Tracy Kashima said she walked •
for a kiss. She was 
looking to see if * 
they had any­
thing to help with 
quiting smoking, 
something she did 
less than a month 
ago.
The members 
handed her a plas­
tic bag. Its con­
tents were tooth­
picks, straws, ___________
suckers, gum, 
rubber bands and 
a card specifying what she can 
buy with the money she’ll save by 
quitting.
Kashima said she spoke with 
CAC president Paula Dreifuerst 
about the harms of smoking and 
why it’s important for her to quit.
“This is what we’re trying do,” 
Dreifuerst said. “It’s hard to get 
people to stop and talk. We’re not 
here to judge people, but we do 
want to get them to stop smok­
ing.”
Dreifuerst and other mem­
bers of C'AC waited at the kiss­
ing booth for people to approach 
them and talk about being smoke 
free.
The event was a part of the 
American Cancer Society’s 35th 
anniversary of the Great Ameri­
can Smokeout, its campaign to 
encourage people to quit smoking
someone with
Hender-’
omeone has .gpne about a 
without smoking  ^their 
lu i^  are already b^;i|i 
gO'backto 1
— Paula Drelfeurst
Praideiu of CoUeges Against Cancer
said. “Those things are designed to 
break the habit. You’re quitting two 
things. You’re addicted to nicotine 
and you have a habit, so you have 
to quit both."
Quitting will also help prevent 
lung disease, heart attacks, strokes 
and will add years to a person’s life, 
according to the American Cancer 
Society.
This is .something Dreifuerst said 
she was hoping to share with smok­
ers who stopped at the booth.
“Once someone has gone about 
a month without smoking, their 
lungs are already beginning to go 
back to normal,” Dreifuerst said.
Henderson said she wants to 
educate people about why smok­
ing can be harmful to their health 
without coming across as judgmen­
tal. She said she has never smoked 
a cigarette and doesn’t see the point
cancer, 
son said.
W ith this in 
mind, ' refraining 
from picking up 
,the habit is easy, 
Henderson said. , 
As part o f the 
évent, several 
headstones scat­
tered across Dex­
ter Lawn serve as a 
< morbid reminder
o f reasons to re­
frain from smoking. O n them were 
the names of celebrities who lost 
their lives to various forms o f can­
cer caused by tobacco. Among the 
names were Walt Disney, Sammy 
Davis Jr., Sigmund Freud and Babe 
Ruth.
“We know people know smok­
ing’s bad, we just want to get the 
information out there and be peo­
ple’s support system if they need it,” 
Henderson said.
Kashima said the most impor­
tant part of quitting is having a 
good support system. She said when 
she posted on her Facebook that she 
had quit, the response from friends 
and family was overwhelming.
“I really enjoyed smoking,” 
Kashima said. “I miss it, but I’m 
not doing it. I’m getting older and 
I would like to live many more 
years.”
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NATO summit says U.S. must hand over fate of Afghanistan by 2014
Chri8ti Parsons 
Paul Richter
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
A NATO summit originally intend' 
ed to allow members to signal an 
exit date for the unpopular 9-year- 
old war in Afghanistan instead con­
cluded Saturday with an agreement 
leaving open the possibility that al­
lied forces will remain in the unstable 
country for years to come.
N orth Atlantic Treaty O rgani­
zation leaders gathered in Lisbon 
signed an agreement with the Af­
ghan government to transfer pri­
mary security responsibility from 
the alliance to Kabul by 2014, as 
NATO gradually shifts focus to 
training, advising and logistics.
But officials carefully hedged 
the timeline, in light o f the uncer­
tainties in the military effort and 
the training o f Afghan security 
forces.
Since a military buildup that 
has seen Western forces rise to 
about 150,000, this year already 
has been the bloodiest for allied 
troops in Afghanistan, with 654 
deaths so far, 451 o f them Ameri­
cans, according to the icasualties. 
org website.
Anders Fogh Rasmussen, 
NATO s secretary-general, said he 
did not ‘'foresee (allied) troops in 
a combat role beyond 2014, pro­
vided o f course that the security 
situation allows us to move into a 
more supportive role .... We have 
to make sure that we do not leave 
Afghanistan prematurely.”
President Barack Obama, speak­
ing to reporters near the close of 
the two-day summit in the Portu­
guese capital, said his goal was to 
end combat “o f the sort weVe in­
volved with now.”
Yet “there may still be exten­
sive cooperation with the Afghan
German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel said German troops would 
be withdrawn by 2014 but that the 
country would continue training 
Afghan troops and police.
Another German official, who 
asked to remain unidentified be­
cause of the sensitivity o f the 
subject, said the long-term com­
m itm ent, even paired with troop 
reductions, was “quite a difficult 
thing to explain in Germany.” 
Although several U.S. officials 
have said in recent days U.S. forces 
could remain in a combat role af-
armed services to consolidate the 
security environm ent,” he said.
NATO c o u n ty  leaders had 
initially hoped they could use the 
sum m it to reassure their war-weary 
constituents that there was an end 
in sight to the conflict.
But in recent months, the W hite 
House has decided that a longer 
transition would be required and 
that the alliance should keep its 
exit plans flexible.
“There is a lot o f hard fighting 
ahead,” said a senior U.S. official, 
who spoke of condition of ano­
nymity. «—«i—
“No one . 
should read out 
o f Lisbon that 
the fighting is 
over.” -•
U.S. officials 
want to remain 
vague about the 
departure in part 
to avoid sending 
a message to the 
insurgents that 
they can wait
out the alliance. ter 2014, Defense Secretary Robert
Administration officials also M. Gates told reporters Saturday
want to leave open the possibility he expects a small international
o f withdrawing troops ahead of troop presence after 2014 focused
schedule. on training and advising Afghan
Obama has committed to begin- troops, 
ning the first withdrawals next July, “Anything that remains after 
but the reduction may be small. 2014 would be very modest and
The administration has sought to very much focused on the kind of
publicize the 2014 date in part to training, advise and assist role,”
that remains after 2014 
>e very modest and very 
much focused on the 
training, advise and assis
—  Robert M. Gates
U.S. Defense Secretary
diminish the public focus on next 
year’s withdrawals.
Some European officials put a 
different emphasis on the plan. 
William Hague, the British
said Gates, who was in Chile.
NATO officials are also facing 
the challenge of dealing with Af­
ghan President Hamid Karzai, who 
has been increasingly upset with
foreign secretary, told the British the Western troop presence.
news agency Press Association that 
2014 was “an absolute com m it­
ment and deadline for us," promis­
ing the British combat role would 
by over by then.
müssen
NATO Secretary-General Ras- 
promi.sed that Saturday’s 
agreement begins a promise “by which 
the Afghan people will once again be­
come masters in their own house."
Karzai, who signed the agree­
ment with NATO on behalf of his 
government, said he believed they 
were “moving in the direction of 
Afghan ownership, Afghan leader-. 
ship.”
Also Saturday, Russia agreed to 
work with NATO in planning for 
a joint missile defense system in 
Europe but stopped short o f com­
m itting to it. Russian President 
Dimitry Medvedev said he would 
send technicians to discuss plans 
for the system and was receptive to 
the idea o f the shield, Rasmussen 
said.
The plan would 
knit existing U.S. 
missile defense net­
works to an ex­
panding system in 
Europe. NATO has 
been eager to try to 
integrate Russia into 
the system as a way 
to include it into the 
continent’s broader 
security plans and 
improve collabora­
tion in other areas.
Obama praised Russia’s deci­
sion, saying cooperation “turns a 
source o f past threats into a source 
of potential cooperation against a 
shared threat.”
In Moscow, a key lawmaker 
praised the moves at the NATO 
summit.
“We are now building a bridge 
from both sides, a bridge that will 
bring us closer to each other, and 
the (missile defense) system in 
Europe is one of the most im por­
tant elements of it,” said Mikhail 
Margelov, the chairman of the in­
ternational relations committee in 
the upper house of Russia’s parlia­
ment.
He also spoke of Russia’s grow­
ing cooperation with NATO in
i u i u
i s i s ^ t l e ^
Afghanistan, pointing to a recent 
joint drug raid in the country. But 
he said there were limits to Russia’s 
involvement.
“The only thing we arc not 
ready to do is to deploy our armed 
forces in Afghanistan,” he said. 
“The Afghan war syndrome is still 
too strong in Russia, as strong as 
your Vietnam syndrome.”
As the alliance members 
wrapped up the summit, there was 
little respite from violence in Af­
ghanistan.
NATO’s International Security 
Assistance Force on Saturday ac­
knowledged the accidental deaths 
o f three Afghan civilians during a 
ftrcfight in eastern Afghanistan. 
Three other civilians were injured 
in the confrontation with insur­
gents in Kunar province, in which 
artillery rounds fired by Western 
forces missed their target.
Civilians also were killed and 
injured in two bombings, both 
blamed on insurgents, in Lagh- 
man province. Both explosive de­
vices apparently were attached to 
bicycles.
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Run
continued from  page 1
Krebs led the group in chaise of 
registration.
The evening started at 10 p.m. with 
a performance by Nada Rasta, clad in 
hazmat suits, with coffee and pastries 
served as well.
“You ready for this fim run?” lead 
singer Ruben Urtiz asked.
The crowd cheered in response.
The high energy continued as hand­
fuls of runners and volunteers checked 
in the 209 students pre-registered, with 
another 90 smdents registering that 
evening. Not even the sub-50 degree 
night could stop runners from coming 
out to show their support. Recreation, 
parks and tourism administration 
sophomore Lindsey Hartig said they 
were hoping for 250 panicipants.
“We’re really happy with the turn­
out,” she said.
The turnout exceeded the number 
ofT-shirts ordered within the first hour 
of check-in.
“We have to do a re-order of T- 
shirts,” those in charge of check-in told 
every runner. “We’ll e-mail you when 
they come in.”
Students in charge of promotion 
sent flyers to University Housing, 
placed posters around campus and 
created Facebook pages. Recreation, 
parks and tourism administration 
sophomore Emily Baker also talked 
to classes and clubs to get the word 
out about the run.
“We did everything we could to get 
people to hear about it,” Baker said.
The crowd was drawn to the 5k Ibr 
the cause as well as a love for running.
Graphic communications freshman 
Zach Maher said the posters around 
campus piqued his interest.
“And it can’t hun to run fi)r a good 
cause,” he said.
The run benefits San Luis Obispo’s 
Special Olympics.
“It’s kind of a tradition,” Krebs 
said. “We have really enjoyed work­
ing with them.”
, A L L  T H A T  G L I T T E P S
At nudnight, the runners took off 
screaming and yelling, with volunteers 
at every turn to help guide them. The 
race staned at the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library, went up and around the Cerro 
Vista apartments, through Poly Can­
yon Village and down and around the 
intramural fields, finishing at Campus 
Market where a DJ and screaming sup­
porters greeted runners.
A poster across the top of the agri­
culture building thanked participants 
for skipping out on the “Harry Pot­
ter” premiere to support the Special 
Olympics.
“I ^ t  year the run was on the same 
night as the ‘Twilight’ premiere,” rec­
reation, parks and tourism adminis­
tration sophomore Chelsea Carpenter 
said. “But I think a lot of people look 
forward to this. And if people couldn’t 
get tickets, they came here instead.”
The idea of holding the run at mid­
night is pan of the fun, recreation, 
parks and tourism administration 
sophomore Molly Crowder said.
“It’s got spunk," she said. “It’s more 
appealing to college kids.”
Krebs and Baker said they wanted 
to make the run something special and 
different.
“Plus, college students are up any­
way,” Baker said.
The night’s theme, “Ready, Set, 
Glow!” provided runners and volun­
teers glow in the dark T-shins and 
glow sticks.
“We really went all out with the 
glow-in-the-dark thing,” Carpenter 
said. “You can’t do that during the 
day."
The night wound down with a 
raffle and costume contest. Dancing 
continued long after the race finished 
and students were in high spirits.
Kinesiology freshman Katie March- 
ant said her goal was originally to finish 
last, but that didn’t last long.
“Once we saw how much fun ev­
eryone was having, we had to run,” 
she said.
Marchant finished with a time of
30:35.
The festivities wound down and 
students made their way back home, 
spirits still high. Political science fresh­
man Sara Molenda said the Fun Run 
may be a new armual tradition for her.
"This was such a fun experience,” 
she said. *I would love to do it again.”
Briefs
State
SACRAMENTO (MCT) —
The open field surrounded by fenc­
ing and caution signs has been a 
fixture north of Harmon Johnson 
Elementary School since the school 
opened more than 50 years ago.
That Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co. field containing a natural gas 
storage facility and nearby gas lines 
have Twin Rivers Unified School 
District administrators worried 
enough to relocate students and 
staff at midyear.
On Nov. 18, District trustees 
said they are concerned for the 
safety of students and voted to close 
the North Sacramento school.
Students and staff will be sent 
three-quarters of a mile away to Las 
Palmas school.
Many parents expressed con­
cerns with some of the details of 
the transition but gave their over­
all support because of safety con­
cerns. The school will move to its 
new location over winter break, 
with classes beginning Jan. 4.
SAN JOSE (MCT) —
Silicon Valley travelers have long 
favored San Jose’s airport for the 
nearby convenience, comfort and 
style. But lately travelers are notic­
ing something: More and more, 
ticket prices are higher out o f San 
Jose than San Francisco.
In the past five years, average 
fares rose 12 percent in San Jose 
but fell 8 percent in San Francisco, 
according to the U.S. Department 
of Transportation.
San Jose airport officials are 
hearing the gripe, but they insist 
the airport’s modernization proj­
ect isn’t to blame. Rather, they say 
hard times in the airline industry 
have hit Mineta San Jose Interna­
tional harder than San Francisco, 
shrinking the number of available 
flights and often raising prices for 
precious scats that fill up fiut.
National
WASHINGTON D .C  (MCT) —  
O n Nov. 20, President Obama 
urged the Senate to pass a treaty 
aimed at reducing nuclear arms in 
the U.S. and Russia that were built 
during the Cold War.
Republicans such as Sen. John 
Kyi of Arizona have been holding 
up its approval despite the bill’s 
strong bipartisan military supportv
Obama pressed his case from 
Portugal where a NATO sum­
mit was under way. He also used 
his weekly radio and Internet ad­
dress to push passage of the New 
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty 
(START) which would restart mu­
tual inspections.
It has been 11 months since the 
U.S. has had inspectors in Russia, 
Obama said in his weekly address. 
He characterized the prospect 
of failing to ratify the treaty as a 
“dangerous gamble with America’s 
national security” and warned of 
setbacks to U.S. leadership.
CHICAGO (MCT) —
Air travelers who view Thanksgiv­
ing as a moveable feast would be 
wise to check with the Transporta­
tion Security Administration be­
fore carting sauces, gravy, jams and 
jellies into airport lobbies.
Cakes and pies will be allowed 
through security checkpoints, al­
though they may be swabbed for 
explosives, said TSA spokesman 
Jim Fotenos.
Just about everything else that 
goes into a Thanksgiving feast 
needs to be placed into checked 
luggage or, better yet, left at home, 
according to a travel guide on the 
TSA website.
For the 3-ouncc limit on liquids 
in carry-on bags, security concerns 
almost always win. That means no 
creamy dips, cranberry sauce, ma­
ple syrup, salsa, salad dressing, oils 
or vinegars.
International
CUBA (MCT) —
A brutal economic crisis is forcing, 
the Cuban government to lay off 
half a million workers, slash im­
ports and subsidized food sales and 
trim its keystone health services.
Yet the government has given 
no sign of reducing its domestic or 
national security agencies —  the 
Ministries of Interior and Revolu­
tionary Armed Forces —  and ap­
pears to be expanding them.
A Communist Party document 
issued in September laying out the 
timetable for the layoffs in 26 min­
istries and state-owned enterprises 
made no mention of the security 
agencies. The criminal and traffic 
police have launched unusually 
public recruitment drives, Cuba’s 
defense and security budget has 
been rising and the government 
has bought riot-H:ontrol and light 
military equipment abroad.
HAITI (MCT) —
An estimated 1,250 people have 
died from cholera and an addition­
al 21,000 have been sickened by 
the disease, Haiti’s health ministry 
said Sunday.
Nearly half of the deaths from 
cholera, which is contracted 
through ¿ontaminated water and 
causes severe diarrhea and vomit­
ing, were reported in the lower Ar- 
tibonite region, north of the capi­
tal, where the outbreak was first 
reported on Oct. 19.
An estimated 63 deaths have 
been reported in Port-au-Prince.
The United Nations anticipates 
that up to 200,000 people will 
show symptoms of cholera, rang­
ing from cases of mild diarrhea to 
severe dehydration.
Tension rose last week because 
of the epidemic, with demonstra­
tors throwing stones at United Na­
tions soldiers guarding the presi­
dential palace.
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Word on 
the Street
W hat is your favorite  part abou t 
Thanksgiv ing vacation?
.-V- 'if
“Eating and being with 
family.”
—  Jewelea Rivas. 
histoiY freshman
‘■Family and getting away 
figm sdtool."
Jva:>nn Chuncj, 
hif.)ionu:ai scienc:es set »tor
t  PQVi
“Seeing family I doiVt’ 
normally see."
—  Gretchen Wulff, 
agricultural science 
junior
' family aOv) tri-.-ncis."
- iii -ui Knfin,
ciiai )hic L-ommumciilion
senior
’.k l i 'V ".if  r.
/f'^t
■‘Going back home to see 
family."
— vJiian Rodriguez, 
mechanical engineerii '.g 
freshman
■:' le • ’i>! i liotiii k) t(.) see fam- 
!t -in. j ■ iC/i tl school."
-  Blia.n.ne Lnndgren 
U' h-i-( fuMi ei iqineenng 
S'.p!'<.;n v.ve
You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.m ustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
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Cow
continued from  page I
quizzed the children on vocabulary 
and taught them about calcium 
and how it can help lead to stronger 
bones and teeth.
“The main purpose of this is to 
educate elementary students about 
the importance of a well balanced 
diet for overall health and to inte­
grate dairy into that,” Tarbcll said.
Tarbell also spoke about the im­
portance of physical activity to the 
children during the assembly. She 
told the students to have fun at recess 
by running around and encouraged 
them to play tag to stay active.
Since 1919, the Dairy Council of 
California has been educating people 
in California about nutrition and 
physical activity. v\s stated on the 
Dairy Council website, their “vision 
is to ignite a renewed passion for con­
suming milk and dairy foods” while 
their “mission is to help consumers 
make appropriate food choices for 
optimal health.”
The development of the mobile
.e ojils really like it and many 
int et to see cows everyday,
and hopeBiUy they get 
tfaihg out oif it.
—  MishadI Tarbell ^
Mobile Dairy Clas.vroom instructor
dairy classroom in the 1930s helped 
to fulfill both the vision and mission. 
The assemblies target children at key 
developmental stages when eating 
and lifestyle habits are most likely 
to be re-evaluated, as stated on the 
website.
Most importantly, for the kids, it 
is a fun new experience, parent co­
ordinator of assemblies for Bishops 
Peak Elementary Taffy Gonzalrz 
said.
“That was probably the tenth 
time I’ve seen a cow up close,” Kim­
ball said. “I definitely like learning 
about them.”
Kimball, along with the other
children at the assembly, said she was 
ecstatic at the opportunity to pet the 
baby calf at the end of the presen ta- 
tion.i
“The kids really like it and many 
don’t get to see cows everyday, and 
hopefully they get something out of 
it,” Tarbell said.
Gonzalez said opportunities like 
this are vital for children’s educa­
tion.
“Being in a town with a hands on 
university that really stresses learn by 
doing, this is an occasion that really 
stresses that,” Gonzalez said. “They’re 
learning first hand that things don’t 
just come from a container.”
►►
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Freshman faces faux Faicebook friends’
J.J. Jenkim  is a journalism  freshman 
an d  the Mustang Daily feshm an col-
Switching schools is difficult. I would 
know —  IVe done it two consecutive 
years, moving to Colorado for my 
senior year in high school and now 
coming to Cal Poly as a freshman in 
search of those “California Curls”
Katy Perry told me are the best.
But one thing remains the same 
no matter where 1 am; those “friends” 
1 only have online.
Take for instance those few Cal 
Poly classmates who friended you on 
Facebook before coming to college. 
The people you’d never met in your 
life and were not in your major but 
clicked the ‘‘Add as Friend” button
on your profile for some reason.
Well, if you still have not official­
ly met those “friends” but awkwardly 
walk by them going to class or have 
stood behind them in a campus din­
ing line, you are not alone.
At last count, there are about five 
people who pop up on my News 
Feed with increasing frequency, hut 
I’ve never had the spine to go up to 
them and break the ice.
Only knowing someone from 
their Facebook profile and pictures 
is just weird. It’s an unspoken truth 
— guys and girls alike stalk their Fa­
cebook friends’ pages, even if they 
have never met.
For some reason, knowing what 
someone wore to the Senior Prom 
and what they did on a vacation 
to Mexico before formally meet­
ing sriHes all possible conversation.
Extend a or graduation wishes m 
own handwiritingl
Oddly enough, the more you know 
about a person, the less there is to 
talk about. - ^ • ’
We all certainly want to meet 
these people and get to know them 
through more than a status update, 
but as the first quarter comes to an 
end, it becomes easier to look the 
other way when your Facebook 
friend walks by.
I’ve certainly been guilty of con­
spicuously avoiding eye contact with 
Facebook-only friends while wind­
ing through the never-ending line at 
Sandwich Factory. As I filled out my 
order, one of my “friends” bounced 
in behind me. Great, I thought, 
now I have to keep my eyes averted 
for the next 30 minutes.
I tried to bury myself in my 
phone. Facebook and Twitter can 
only consume so much time and no 
one engaged me in a text conversa­
tion. So we kept winding through 
the metal bars, just missing the eye 
contact that could have spelt doom.
Mercifully the sandwich maker 
called me to the front — I was re­
lieved from my battle to avoid inter­
action at all costs.
It seems the only thing more 
awkward than randomly intro­
ducing yourself in person to your 
online-only friends as the guy who 
posts his stupid blog all over Face- 
book, would be unfriending them 
— now that makes for a tense 
handshake when you find out, for 
instance, your roommate is dating 
their roommate.
But it’s easy enough to use this 
space in the Mustang Daily to criti­
cize the current-culture of Internet 
extravagance — nothing could be 
more cliché — so, I’m here to pro­
pose solutions.
First, if you are going to friend 
someone you do not know on Fa­
cebook, at least add a little note or 
send them a message to accompany 
the request. Coming into college we 
were all looking for friture friend-
ships and adding a message like, 
“This is an awksvard friend request 
from someone who*saw that you too 
like The Black Keys in your Intro­
duce Yourself post on the Cal Poly 
page,” can start a conversation and 
make that first in-person meeting 
less terrifying.
Second, do your best not to creep 
... but still creep a bit. A good rule 
of thumb is to look only at the per­
son’s “Profile Pictures” album. This 
way you have a good idea of what 
they look like and an idea about 
their personality.
Do they use sepia to accent their 
picture? Probably artsy. Are they 
playing sports? Probably a jock re­
living their glory days in high school 
—  unless they are running, then 
they’re just under the misinformed 
impression that people care about 
cross country.
O f course you can’t judge some­
one completely by the profile pic­
ture they put up sophomore year (I 
certainly regret that faux-hawk), but 
it gives you a glimpse of their per­
sonality without also knowing the 
names of their siblings and dog.
Ihird, if the ship has already 
sailed on the previously mentioned 
guidelines then you might have to 
carry around this issue of the news­
paper at all tifiies. If you come across 
one of your online-only friends, con­
spicuously pull out this column so 
they see what you are reading. This 
move will establish that it is OK for 
the other person to introduce them­
selves as awkwardly as they can.
A good introduction would 
cleverly weave in the last Facebook 
sutus your friend put up. If all else 
fails, just post a link to this article 
on your page as a signal for your 
online-only friends to introduce 
themselves.
I know I’ll do that, but probably 
just to let my grandma know I’ve 
made it onto the “Internets."
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Cal Poly hosts philanthropic former first daughter Jenna Hager
Margaret Pack
MPACK0CALPOLY.EDU
Jenna Hager, daughter of former 
President George W. Bush, spoke 
about her experiences with orga­
nizations such as the United Na­
tions Childrens Fund (UNICEF),
her work as a correspondent on the 
“TODAY Show” and her passion for 
teaching on Thursday morning.
Hager was the first speaker in Cal 
Poly’s Provocative Perspective Series, 
which is supported by the Office of 
the Vice President for Student Af­
fairs, but was unavailable for an in-
b*:
m
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tervicw while at Cal Poly.
During her speech, Hager said she 
would not focus on American poli­
tics, even though she is the daughter 
of a former president.
“This is not a political speech ... 
my sister and I are not interested in 
traditional American politics,” Hager 
said. “Instead, policy is what drives 
our interest.”
i^ricultural science sophomore 
Morgan Dahl attended the presenta­
tion and said she enjoyed this aspect 
of Hager’s speech.
“I liked the fact that she steered 
away from the whole politics thing,”
Dahl said. “(Her presentation) was 
more about helping people.”
Hager and her sister originally 
disliked the idea of their father run­
ning for president, she said.
“(My sister and I) wanted to be 
normal college kids, but we quickly 
realized the amazing privileges of liv­
ing history.”
Hager spoke about how her ex­
perience as the President’s daughter 
actually helped shape her to want to 
volunteer and help others abroad.
“I was fortunate to travel to for­
eign lands and was deeply moved by 
what 1 saw there,” she said. “It was 
these trips to Africa that motivated 
me to begin working with HIV/
AIDS and the rights of women and 
children all over the world.”
Hager also discussed how she 
planned to share stories of the places 
she has seen, the people she has met 
and children and teenagers who have 
affected her life.
After Hager graduated from the 
University ofTcxas at Austin in 2004 
with a degree in English, she taught 
at an inner city school for two years 
in Washington, D.C. This teaching 
job was very demanding and chal­
lenging, she said in her presentation.
“Teaching can take a lot out of 
you, but it’s often the good things in 
life that arc hard won,” Hager said.
Many of the children at the 
school had family who immigrated ' spoke about.
from Latin American countries, • O n Hager’s first trip back to Latin 
which Hager said sparked her inter- America, she learned Beatrice tested 
est in visiting those countries. negative for HIV after Ana had taken
In the fall of 2006, Hager volun- ' extra precautions and was educated 
tecred “to intern in the educational about how to live with HIV and keep 
policy department, for UNICEF’s her daughter virus-free.
Larin America and Caribbean of- “I was so moved by this womans 
free,” she said. maturity and articulation that for
“The children I met (there) arc the next nine months that I lived in
life.”
However, there was some good 
news in Ana’s life, which Hager
'W
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Jam a H aga, danghta o f form a President George W. Buah,* spoke a t  G d IVdy 
Thuiaday a b o u t  h a  experiences a b r o a d  a n d  to  p itM n o te  h a  n e w  book **Anab Story: A 
Jou m ^  o f Hope.**
dealing with staggering levels of pov- the region I met with her everyday,” 
erty, dislocation and disease,” Hager Hager said.
said. “Many lack even a basic prima- Hager told the audience she hopes 
ry level education and far too many her stories about others both on the 
arc HIV positive.” “TODAY Show" and in her book
. Hager said she met a young worn- will encourage others, 
an while working in Latin America “I believe the more we know 
named Ana, whom she wrote a book about the plight of people all over
about entitled “Ana’s Story: A Jour- the world, the more likely we arc to
ncy of Hope,” which she signed at a help others,” she said,
book signing following her presenta- Hager also recounted her experi- 
tion. ences with other people she met in
Ana was born with HIV and both her work with the “TODAY Show,”
her parents and sister died from the such as a young mother named Lydia
disease by the time she was in sixth from Guatemala with five mainour-
grade. Hager said Ana was later forced ished children and Delia Perez in
to quit school at 16-years-old to take Texas, the first member of her family
care of her daughter, Beatrice. to attend college who now runs an
“Ana changed my life, she was after-school program which cncour- 
only 17 hut she had lived the life ages students to apply to college, 
of someone so much older,” Hager Hager said she emphasizes the 
said. “She lived an extremely difficult importance of individuals who need
help because this motivates others.
“It’s the details of people’s lives 
that resonate with us, their life stories 
arc what encourage us to change, to 
learn and to take aaion,” she said.
Hager has worked.on the "TO ­
DAY Show" for approximately a year 
and produces about one segment 
a month in addition to her current 
teaching career, she said.
Students who attended Hager’s 
presentation were interested to hear 
her speak but many weren’t sure as to 
what the presentation would entail.
“I haven’t read her book but it just 
felt like a good opportunity to check 
out,” said landscape architecture se­
nior Nicole Doud. “I’d just like to 
sec what she has to say and because 
she’s a former Presidents daughter 
(it’s) interesting.”
Liberal studies freshman Michelle 
Fantozzi said she wanted to hear 
Hager speak because she’s interested 
in volunteering abroad.
“I’m becoming a teacher but I’ve 
been interested in missionary work 
for a couple of years,” she said.
Hager’s words also made an im­
pact on industrial technology fresh­
man Chad Falloon.
“I thought it was really cool and 
inspiring and made me want to get 
involved.” he said. “I was just really 
curious (to hear Hager speak) —  I 
didn’t know anything about her 
before,”
_____________
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‘'Old your riyjm m ate jus t got kiicl? "
A n d rew  N enow  is a w ine a n d  v iti­
cu lture sophom ore a n d  the M ustang  
D a ily  conservative colum nist.
The presidency is an ever-changing 
venue of respect, hope, frustration 
and controversy. The 44th chapter 
o f the United States presidency has 
possibly been the most dramatic in 
respect to the popularity of a presi­
dent since Nixon’s violent drop in 
approval following the Watergate 
Scandal.
Barack Hussein Obama’s term 
began in 2008 with every resource 
needed to effectively establish his 
agenda. With a congress controlled 
by democrats and a solid approval 
rating of 67 percent, Obama had the 
tools to turn the woes of America 
around. He convinced the United 
States population that he was the 
most qualified person for the presi­
dency with a campaign centered 
around one word: “change.”
The literal definition of the word 
“change” is to become or make
something different. Now we must 
ask ourselves, has Barack Obama 
offered the change that he prom­
ised the United States? The best 
way to answer this question is with 
another question. Has any substan­
tial “change” in the last two years 
greatly altered the United States or 
made anything different?
This isn’t to say Obama has done 
nothing; rather he has been mak­
ing a lot of political moves. D ur­
ing his term we have seen an initial 
stab at universal health care, the 
largest economic stimulus package 
in history ($789 billion) and plans 
o f rescuing the housing market and 
the auto industry along with much 
more.
From my point o f view, when I 
look at these accomplishments I see 
one thing: spending, spending and 
more spending. Not just spending 
but spending during a severe reces­
sion where the country’s debt is al­
ready through the roof.
As of right now, the national 
debt is standing at $13.7 trillion. 
To put this number into perspec­
tive, we can say in order to pay 
off this debt every American citi­
zen would need to pay more than 
$44,000. If that’s not enough, it is 
estimated the national debt rises 
$4.17 billion a day.
This forces me to wonder where 
Obama is getting the funds for all of 
this spending. The truth is that the 
money docs not exist and is a way 
of avoiding the issue. The stimulus 
packages arc a form of short-term 
relief which are just making it ap­
pear as though the Obama admin­
istration is gaining ground in eco­
nomic recovery.
The major issue with Obama’s 
spending is the long-term con­
sequences and what it means to 
future generations. As the econ­
omy recovers and regains stabil­
ity, the national debt will remain. 
As young adults who will witness 
the decades following the Obama 
administration, there should be a 
great amount of concern among 
college students surrounding our 
economic future.
Obama’s current approval rat­
ings arc the best representation 
of how much people feel he has 
changed the United States. It is 
quite astounding how quickly the 
president’s approval ratings have 
dropped in just two years. Obama 
hit an all-time low last month as 
only 41 percent of citizens were at 
least “somewhat satisfied” with his 
performance. .
W hat took George W. Bush six 
years to do, Obama accomplished
in just two as Bush’s approval rat­
ings did not reach this low until 
the second year o f his second term. 
Obama’s hope is his stimulus pack­
age will produce good numbers in 
the stock market and result in sup­
port when he runs for reelection in 
2012.
The influence of the word 
“change” brought hope and a face to 
go along with it, but it has become 
apparent the effects o f the word 
“change” varied among all Ameri­
cans. To some, it meant a new way 
of life with more amenities offered 
by the federal government and a 
relief to recent economic woes. To 
others, it meant fewer freedoms 
and a socialist government.
The point o f a “change” cen­
tered campaign was to allow every 
American to examine what he or she 
hoped would get done and provide 
a candidate people believed in. But 
for this American, no change has 
been accomplished, and if anything, 
the change has been for the worse.
La hit an all-time low last 
lontn as only 41 percent of 
citizens were at least ‘‘soi 
satisfied” with his perform^«
— Andrew Nenow
Conservitive columnist
I think the author could have turned 
the piece into something more so­
cially enlightening such as reminder 
of public safety for female students, 
or into some irreverent, but creative, 
social gossip piece.
However, as much as you have a 
point, DUDE, you are way too an­
gry. Chill out! Give her a small break, 
she is only a freshman.
—  ¡ckgloo
In  response to "The M an teaches 
freshm an lesson"
Dear “the dude,”
First of all, I love how you arc 
anonymously criticizing someone’s 
column under the name “the dude,” 
So, SO clever.
The title of the column is “The 
Frosh Perspective” which has to do 
with the experiences of a freshman 
in college. What would you sug­
gest she write about? Her first day 
of school every single week? I think 
this column is interesting because 
of ^ hV.f?qt^^n k i?  npi jys.t.abpm  ^
the education side of school. A lot of
people go out and party, especially 
freshmen, and though some don’t, 
this is a warning to new students to 
keep themselves together, as well as 
being an interesting and funny story. 
Next time you feel the need to cri­
tique someones work, be a bit more 
professional about it.
Good job, Sydney Ray!
— Jamie Litton
In  response to "The M an  teaches 
freshm an lesson"
An opinion piece about a night at the 
frats, yes. But newsworthy, no. News 
is newsworthy. This is more or less of 
a drawn out human interest piece. A 
similar story was written by the au­
thor for her first piece (walking home 
from a party without shoes). That’s 
two of five articles, total. A sizable 
chunk, so you can sec how The Big 
Lebowski up there might leap to chat 
conclusion.
—  Antoine
In  response to "The M an  teaches 
freshm an lesson"
“If you got the due from last week, 
you know British pilots were forced 
,tp^cgjcarrpts to help thejr.vjsjpri dur-.
V n g W ^ i ” .....................
I didn’t bring this up last week 
when you hinted at it, but I have to 
say something now.
The quoted statement above is 
completely false. In WWII, the Brit­
ish were the first to perfiect radar and 
they didn’t want to give away the 
secret to their nighttime prowess.
The propaganda “du jour” — food 
pun intended -  wanted to keep 
secret the British radar, allowing 
them continued aerial dominance 
at night.
The crafty Brits encouraged the 
rumor that carrots gave you good 
night vision with the goal of confus­
ing the Nazis, and there is no truth 
to the myth.
(Just FYI all the above info came 
from one Google search for “carrots 
british pilots”).
—  TonyB.
In  response to "Paging D octor Car­
rot, D octor C arrot"
%■
Podcr - ^
N O T E : The M ustang D aily features select 
comments tha t are w ritten in  response to 
articles posted online. T h o t^  not a ll the 
responses are printed, dye M ustang D aily 
prints comments tha t are coherent and  
Jbster intelligent discussion on a given 
suiject. Np.overeapitalizyitipn.plm e* m.» „
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RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAIIY
The Cal Pbly women’s volleyball team finished its season with a 22-7 record after defeating UC Riverside Friday night.
Women’s volleybali defeats UC Riverside
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGOAILYSPORTS^GMAIL.COM
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball 
team wrapped up its regular season 
with a 3-1 victory over UC River­
side on Friday night. The set scores 
were 25-23. 21-25, 25-14, 25-23.
Outside hitter Kristina Graven 
led the team with 19 kills and 21 
digs, a season high, keeping UC
Riverside winless in conference. 
She hit .310, com m itting only six 
errors on 42 attempts.
Outside hitter Catie Smith 
aided the Mustangs’ effort with 15 
kills, while middle blockers Dom i­
nique Olowolafe and Jennifer Ked- 
dy posted double-digit kills as well. 
The Mustangs outhit the Highland­
ers .255 to ,165 with Sarah Cawrsc 
setting up 51 assists.
The team posted a 12-4 record
in conference and, with the help 
of Cal State Northridge’s defeat of 
Long Beach State in its final match, 
the Mustangs will finish behind 
only one team — Cal State Fuller­
ton —  in the Big West conference.
The Mustangs continue practice 
this week with hopes of earning an 
at-large berth in the NCAA tour­
nament. The team learns its fate on 
Sunday, Nov. 28 when the selection 
airs at 12 p.m. on ESPNcws.
Wrestling grabs two 
titles at Fullerton Open
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS^MAIl..COM
Cal Poly’s Boris Novachkov and 
Ryan DesRoches captured indi­
vidual titles at the Fullerton Open 
this weekend, as Cal Poly was the 
only team to have multiple cham­
pions. Novachkov posted a 4-0 
record while DesRoches won five 
times, four by fall.
In the finals, Novachkov de­
feated Purdue’s Juan Archuleta 
3-2 and DesRoches earned a 8-6 
decision over Lucas Espericueta of 
Stanford.
Brandon Rocha, wrestling in 
the 133-pound weight class, and 
157-pounder Barrett Abel only 
lost in the final round, taking sec­
ond place for the Mustangs.
Rocha suffered a 3-1 loss td Todd 
Wilcox of Grand Canyon, while Abel 
was' piimed after four minutes by Em- 
bry-Riddle’s Tyler Chang.
Jesse Delgado (125) and Geoffrey 
Doss (149) rebounded from semifi­
nal losses to Stanford wrestlers to take 
third place. Delgado was pinned by 
eventual champion Ryan Mango, but 
he came back to p>ost a 18-8 major 
decision in his final match. Doss fell 
6-0 to Timmy Boone, who finished 
second, then beat Luke Ashmore of 
Arizona State 6-0.
Five other Mustangs had winning 
records in the tournament but did not 
place. Cal Poly will travel next to the 
Las Vegas Invitational for matches on 
Dec. 3 and 4.
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M e n ’s  b a sk e tb a ll fa lls  to  M on te rey  Bay, M o n ta n a  S ta te
Jerome Goyhenetche
JEROMEGOYHENETCHE.MD@GMAIL.COM
Cal Poly dropped both its games 
against Cal State Monterey Bay and 
Montana State this weekend, mark­
ing the first two losses for the Mu.s- 
tangs tjjis season.
The Otters slipped past the Mus­
tangs with four minutes remaining to 
grab their first lead of the game and 
held on to hand the Mustangs their 
first loss against a Division II team 
since joining Division I in 1994.
Cal Poly played poorly in all areas 
of play, shooting just 29.6 percent 
from the field, 52.2 percent from 
the free-throw line and 15 percent 
on 3-pointers while committing 18 
turnovers.
Junior David Hanson, who led 
Cal Poly with 18 points and add­
ed eight rebounds, said the team 
couldn’t find a rhythm at any point 
in the game.
“We didn’t execute olfensively 
what we wanted to do,” Hanson 
said. “We never got in the rhythm 
offensively and didn’t get the ball 
where we wanted at certain spots.”
Cal Poly struggled from the pe­
rimeter, making just three of 20 
3-pointers for the night but was kept 
alive in the first half with 10 second- 
chance points. Junior Will Dona­
hue, who posted his second straight 
double-double with 17 points and 
10 rebounds, was able to score six 
points on three offensive rebounds 
in the first half.
7he Mustangs tied their largest 
lead of the game at 32-22 early in 
the second half but a combination of 
missed shots and careless ball-han­
dling allowed Cal State Monterey 
Bay to stay in the game.
Donahue only had one basket in 
the second half and said C'al State 
Monterey’s defense sunk into the 
paint more in the second half, try­
ing to force more outside Cal Poly 
shots.
“They played us how they wanted 
us to play and we couldn’t do what 
we wanted to do,” Donahue .said. 
“ fhey just had control of the game.”
Cal Poly made only one field go.d 
in the last 14 minutes of play, while 
Cal State Monterey Bay scored 15 
points on Cal Poly’s 18 turnovers. 
Hanson and senior Shawn Lewis 
combined for 10 of Cal Poly’s turn­
overs.
Head coach Joe Callero said with 
no other players stepping up, his 
leading scorers were trying to force 
shots in the second half, which led 
to a high turnover rate.
“It’s kind of scary clear; the reality 
is that offensively we have to get so
much more contribution from other 
parts and 1 think that l.ewis, Han- 
•son and Donahue feel a compelling 
urgency to contribute,” Callero said. 
“What we saw is that they were hav­
ing to force the issue a little bit.”
Only those three Cal Poly players 
scored more than one basket, with 
the bench for Cal Poly remaining 
quiet throughout the game, com­
bining for two points on one for 10 
shooting.
Despite a rough shooting night, 
Cal Poly managed to hold onto the 
lead until they fell behind 48-47 
with four minutes remaining. Cal 
Poly couldn’t answer and remained 
scoreless in the final six-and-a-half 
minutes of play, missing its last 10 
straight shots.
Against Montana State, Cal Poly 
lost 73-57, with 37 combined points 
coming from Lewis, Hanson and 
Donahue.
Although the Mustangs have 
dropped two games in a row, Cal­
lero .said his biggest concern is not 
the opponents but about developing 
the younger players for Cal Poly.
“Really, it’s about developing our 
game right now,” Callero siad. “I’m 
much more concerned about the play 
of our players. It’s about developing 
those guys so that as we continue the 
year we can continue to learn.”
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY
Forward David Hanson scored a team-high 18 points against Cal State Monterey 
Bay Thursday night. He was just one o f five players who scored against the Otters.
Women’s basketball falls to Loyola Marymount without Santiago
' RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Guard Ashlec Bum s scored a team-high 14 points against Loyola Marymount 
Friday night. She was one o f three players to score double digits.
Jerome Goyhenetche
J F ROM ECa)YH F.N etc  H E. M D ( ^ M  AIUCOM
Ific CLd Poly wtimcn’s basketball 
te.im (2-1) dropped its home opener 
Friday night to loiyola Marymount, 
who pounded the Mustangs inside the 
paint in the second half to break open 
a close game, and hand the Mustangs 
their first loss of the season.
The Mustangs arc still trying to ad­
just to the absence of Big West Player 
of the Year Kristina Santiago, who is 
out for the season with a tom ACL
Despite the injury to her star play­
er, head coach Faith Mimnaugh said 
she is confident her team can win the 
Big West championship, but said they 
haven’t had much time to fine-tune 
their game.
“We really haven’t had much time 
to make any particular adjustments,” 
Mimnaugh said. “We’re kind of doing 
the same thing but players arc trying 
different roles. People who were used 
to being complementary and setting 
up Kristina are now having to do some 
scoring and we haven’t worked it out 
yet.”
With Santiago out, Cal Poly re­
ceived contributions from a number of 
different players. Guards Rachel Clan­
cy and Jonae Ervin posted 10 points 
each, while guard Christine Martin 
scored seven, center Abby Bloetscher 
added six and guard Dcsiray Johnston
notched five on two of three shots.
Coming off a career-high 22 points 
against Fresno State, guard Ashlec 
Bums led the team in scoring for the 
second time this season with 14 points 
in just 17 minutes of play.
Clancy said with Santiago out. Cal 
Poly is going to have to rely on all of its 
pbyers to contribute.
“One person isn’t going to come 
in and whip up 20 points and nine 
rebounds a night,” Clancy said. “We 
need a bunch of people to come in and 
score two, or four extra points here 
and there and people have been doing 
that.”
Cal Poly earned an early 21-13 lead 
and was shooting 48 percent with nine 
minutes remaining in the first half. 
But eight turnovers in the last eight 
minutes of play allowed LMU back 
in the game, and take a 30-27 lead at 
halftime.
But the Mustangs were able to 
battle back fiom down eight early in 
the second half and a 3-pointer from 
Bums gave Cal Poly a one-point lead 
with 11 minutes remaining against the 
Lions.
LMU forward, Alex Cowling, who 
is averaging 22.7 points and eight re­
bounds a game this season, was quick 
to respond and began taking advantage 
of Cal Poly’s vulnerable inside defense. 
Cowling, who tied a career-high with 
31 points, scored 14 of those points in
the last 11 minutes to lead LMU to a 
77-58 viaory.
Mimnaugh said she was disap­
pointed the CJal Poly defease could not 
hold off LMU as they scored 20 points 
inside the paint in the second half.
“I thought they kicked our butts,” 
Mimnaugh said. “We held on for 
a while but then our defimse broke 
down. Easily one of our poorest per­
formances from a defensive standpoint 
that I’ve seen this year from us.”
Burns said in addition to the de­
fease failing .apart, the team needs to 
l(wk at their ofFease, which made only 
tha*c of their last 12 shots.
“We went away from what we do 
best,” Bums said. “We just kind of fell 
apart. I don’t know what happened.”
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